
SOx, who are leading the second divi-

sion. With Washington and the Ath-

letics still to be met, it does not take
a pessimist to predict that the team
will return home in fifth place.

Recently the showing of the team
has been execrable. No hard luck
alibi can get the floor. True, Chap-pe- ll

is out with a bad leg, but lots of
burlesque shows are succeeding with
the same handicaps. And the Sox
sure have been acting like a bur-
lesque company. Chappell hasn't ad-
ded much batting strength so far, but
we still string along with him.

The calf of his leg is a solid black
and blue bruise, and is wound rith
a tight bandage for about a foot It
is extremely painful, and cannot help
but affect his work. A physician in
New York yesterday examined the
wounded prop and ordered the ex-
pensive recruit to rest a few days.
When he thinks about Rollie Zelder,
Prank Chance may be able to get a
chortle out of the Chappell deal.

Chance said yestedray that he
never was dissatisfied with the se

trade, so far as the actual
swap was concerned, but believed the
Sox should have paid the first base-
man's salary while he was in the hos-
pital. According to the P. L.'s story,
he wouldn't trade back now if the
opportunity offered.

Around the Eastern circuit they
are beginning to say that Reb Rus-
sell, the White Sox southpaw find,
has blown far, far away. This pre-
diction is based on the fact that he
has lost his last five games. But look
at the box scores. Take a glance at
the hit column of the opposing teams
and then lamp the swat record of the
Sox. It doesn't take any Mulhall tes-
timony to explain what is wrong.
There's nothing "invisible"' in the
defeats.

In order to win his games Russell
must pitch shutout ball, and then he
is liable to get credit for a tie stopped
by darkness in the eighteenth or
nineteeth inning. The Sox simply
aren't hitting. They have s

to bust innumerable games, but the
celebrated "pinch hit" was not among
those present.

In the first game against the Yan-

kees Russell allowed five hits and. did
not issue a pass. The Sox were dealt
four walks, but could only mace the
same number of hits off of Fisher.
Collins had a chance to do business
with the bases jammed, but rolled to
the pitcher. Lord also was up in a
pinch and failed. Russell gets dis-

credit for the game, but the percen-
tage tables don't show everything.

This series of hard luck defeats
would dishearten an ordinary pitcher,
but the fact that Reb goes right back
and does his best speaks volumes for
his courage and gameness. , Some
day the team will hit behind him and
get a few runs. Then watch the
Texan's smoke.

Philadelphia rallied against the
Reds, but were stalled after scoring
three runs in the ninth on a single
and two triples. Deyore with a hom-
er, Bescher with three singles, and
Clark with a double and single batted
in the Cincinnati runs. Lobert and
Crava'th were high guns for the Phil-
lies. Ames outpitched Brennan and
Rixey.

Miller Huggins juggled his line-u- p

with good results, the Cards scoring
an easy win over Boston. ' Harmon
outpitched James and Rudolph.
Wingo of St Louis cracked two sin-
gles and swiped three bases. Twice
the Cards worked the squeeze play.

McQuillan pitched another good
game, for Pittsburgh, easing off after
Brooklyn was hopelessly beaten.
Viox and Gibson of Pittsburgh each
whaled three hits. Three of the Pi-

rates' runs scored on sacrifice flies.
In 'the second inning Right Fielder
Moran of Brooklyn had to make-thre- e

throws to the plate, two on fly
balls. A run scored on each peg.

Connie Mack's "beat the Browns
with a series of two- - baggers, each of
its two Tuns being the result of a
two ply-sw- at Bush slightly shaded
WeUman in the pitching line. Derril


